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Some of the Discomforts

Suffered

it

dont
Woalltkey
when they are cold

to kaow
la the ordinary homes and lodging
bouses steam and furnace beat Ss
practically unknown A tiny three cornered grate holding a couple of quarts
of coal is supposed to be sufficient to
warm a large room Some Americans
wintering In London lately came to the
desperate resolution that they wouldbe warm If they burned down the old
town They occupied rooms In a fash
lonable lodging house These were alleged to be heated by the usual pocket
grate a pocket In each room The
Yankees heaped these toy affairs high
as they would hold with coaL Thej
bought two gas stoves and kept them
going full blast night and day The
landlady was horrified She was pained
She protested
Youll burn us up You are crackIng my woodwork and blistering al
the paint off my mantelpieces
Never mind Were going to keep
warm replied the American
Both
the native and the foreigner get Lon
don Influenza What Is it like Makes
you feel as If your head and face are
all nose and all the life in you Is con
centrated dismally in that nose If It
were not wicked and If It were not for
striking
Yankee colors ignomin
iously to the British climate you
would rejoice to commit suicide and
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Americas Teurlat

Jan 2UThe man who got
more pleasure out of traveling than
any other person I ever knew was the
LONDON
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Florida-

has become such a common
entirely free from D L GAULDEN
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
ATTORNEYATLAW
with It is customary to speak of Catarrh
r FLORIDA
as nothing more serious an a bad cold TITDSVILLE
and
nose
of the
a simple
County judge of Brevard coonVf Will practhroat It is in fact a complicated and tice
all the courts of the 7th jndicial cir
very dangerous disease if not at first it cuit in
of Florida

atarrh

disease that a

The blood is quickly contaminated b
U FM5TCHDKB
the foul secretions and thepoison througlb- DUNCAN
ATTORNEYATrLAW
the general circulation is carried to all
parts of the system
Frosrnb
Salves washes and sprays are unsatis- JACKSONVILLE
factory and disappointing because they do
not reach the seat of the trouble S S S M GOLDSMITH
does It cleanses the blood of the poison
ATTOENEYATLAWTand eliminates front the system all catar
FLOKIDA
rhal secretions and thus cures thoroughly- ITDSVILLE
and permanently worst cases
Prosecuting attorney for Brevard county
Mr T A Williams a leading drygoods mer
For yean
chant of Spartanburg S Cwntes
had severe case of
Intuql
Catarrh with all
the disagreeable effects
to that
which
disease and which
make life painful and
unendurable
I used
medicines prescribed by
leading physicians and
Rug
of friends but without

j alerThillcough
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Life is not long enough In
dox
America to be always changing youi
shoes says the Yankee Ah I see

says the Englishman but then youve
not got our dirty roads in America
That is the moral of the boot shiftIng London mud It is with you al- I
ways in winter It is a batter now a
thick one almost doughy now thIn
like restaurant maple sirup and as II
sticky It clings to omnibus wheels
and steps It plasters your shoes and
climbs In spatters over your face hair
and overcoat Next to a funeral the 1

i
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mcluncholiest function in London Is a
gang of street mud shovelcrs at work
The wet black paste is scooped Into
carts and hauled off somewherethatIs to say a little of It is A dozen or
20 stiff old haps with clumsy hand
scoops scrape the mutt Into piles which
immediately run away again Time op
eration Is a very solomn ow Th stiff
¬
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will do this when everything
else fails There is no doubt
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makes the body strong and
WKKK GOING TO KKKP r healthy
44NEVEH MIND
not only to throw
WARM
I off this hard cough but to
old chaps feel their way along like
snails and feebly lift each little shovel I fortify the system against
I
of mud
If you are
further attacks
I

It rains every other day In London In
winter and sometimes snows occasion
ally doing both together The thermometer does not often show a low figure but the American feels the cold to
the marrow of his bones as he has sel
dom felt It even In the most northerly
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Grape Fruit
Tangerine
Homosassa
Parson Brown
Pineapple
Ruby
St Michael
Majorca
Jaffa
Mandarinand Du Roi Blood
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of pregnancy the shock of childbirth
ana the care of young children are
severe trials on any woman But with
Wine of Cardui within her grasp every
mother very woman in the landcanPAY the debt of personal health she
Do you want
owes her loved ones
robust health with all its privileges and
pleasures
Wine of Cardui will give It
to you

Order samples and be
convinced of their value
Supply of these large
trees united as above

M

vv 001VNEJEl1
Ocklawaha Florida

Hodgson Bros
GENERAL

lfmfCARDUIstren-

Eau Gallie Fla

the female organs and Invig
gthens
functions For every
orates

Dry Goods Clothing
BOOTS AND SHOES-

feirale ill or weakness it is the best
Ask your druggist for
medicine made
100 bottle Wine of Cardui and take no

substitute under any circumstances

I

MJ Edwin Crass Gormcf Mich When I
commenced using Wine of Cardui I was hardly able
to walk across the hove Two weeks after I Walked
hall a mile and picked strawberries When my
other dull was born 1 suffered with hbor pains 24
hours and had to raise him on a bottle because I had
no mills After using the Wine during pregnancy
tilts time I gave birth last month to a baby girl and
was in labor only two hours with but little pain
and I hue plenty of milk For this great improvement in my health I think God and Wise of CuduL
For advice in eases requiring special directions
address giving symptoms The Ladies Advisory
Department
Chattanooga Medicine Co
Chattanooga

HARDWARE GROCERIES
PAINTS
DOlLS ETC
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when it is first able to read and sees ever
afterward whenever the grown up child
looks at a prominent paper or magazineis apt to result in some good
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Son guarantee every bottle of
3hamberlains Cough Remedy and will

Wilson

tfc

refund the money to anyone who is not
satisfied after using twothirds of the con
tents This is the best remedy in the
world for la grippe coughs colds croup
and whooping cough sued is pleasant and
safe to take It prevents any tendency ofa cold to result in pneumonia
¬

Shower baths are being put in the Paris
telephone exchanges for the use of the
telephone girls It is thought that this
will aid them in keeping their healthIn America the girls in many telephone
exchanges have long enjoyed this comfort
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get Ferrys
Dealers every¬
where sell them Write
for 1901 Heed Annual
mailed freeD M FERRY
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fFoleys Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bUefckr right
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Detroit Mich
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Awarded Gold Medal
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handsomely Uhutnted weekly Largest cir- ¬
culation of any scientific femrsaL Tern U a
bysU ew dealeM
earl tom months ZaL

BURN
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BranCh Office

at Atlanta Exposition

Rye Whiskey sold
in the SouthR RALKE CC Proprietors s
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1Jf M nulled to our head office will bo
ed VA
narest accredited distributor
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DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS Ac
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlcklrascertain our opinion
w
as
Invention is probabl
table Cotmnnnlca
tlons BtrtctlfconHdeatUL Handbook OB Patents
sent free Oldest
for securing patcnta
Patents taken through Hnna cI Co receive
tpeetol notice
dl ge lathe

Scientific

BY ACE

Is the best and purest
EXPERIENCE
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OAK

LIVE

If you

Seeds

Son

MINISTKATORS NOTICE

rBALKES

buy cheap eeeda you cant
be sure Take no chances

Millions of people are familiar with
DeWitts Little Early Risers and those
who use them find them to he famous
little liver pills Never gripe Wilson
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MERCHANTS

The advertising which a child sees
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Healthy MothersFew mothers are healthy because
their duties arc so exacting The anxiety

¬
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emaciated you
certainly take this I

I

Nassau St

trees

Reports show a greatly increased death
rate from throat and lung troubles due
to the prevalence of croup pneumonia
We advise the use of One
anal grippe
Minute Cough Cure in all of these diffi
culties It is the only harmless remedy
that hives immediate results ChildrenSon
like it Wilson

Notice is hereby given that on the 26th day
of April 1901 or us soon thereafter as I can be
heard I will apply to the county judge of
Brevard county for a final settlement of my
accounts and my discharge as administrator
= of the estate of John Iletheringtou

run down or
i should

¬

WORKS

ou 5 and 6 year old sour
orange stock 4 to 5 and
5 to 7 feet well branched

Milwaukee concern recently
made a casting weighing 110000 pounds
to serve as a bedplate for a blowing en ¬
gine for the Carnegie Steel company
Pittsburg Pa About 125000 pounds of
metal were poured in the process of found- ¬
ing
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You have used alh
sorts of cough reme1
dies but it does not 1
yield it is too deep I
i seated It may wear
i itself out in time but i
fit is more liable to i
= produce
la grippe- =
I pneumonja or a seriI ous throat affection I
I You need something I
I that will give you Ii strength and build j
i up the bodI
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We have books telling about
composition use and value offertilizers for various crops
Th
are sent free
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getting any better I
JAMES AN DUB WSthen began to
r
desired
S It had the
ATTOBNEYATLAW
ii
effect and cured me
ij
J
Main office and address Titusville Florida
after taking eighteen
bottles In my opinion S S S is the only medi- Brunch office at Fort Pierce Florida
Prose
cine now in use that will effect a permanent cure cuting attorney for Brevard county
of CataNotary Public State at Large-

SS

materially decrease-
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the state-

tried to borrow ten dollars from
Smithson the other day said one ham
Expells the noxious germs of dyspepsia- fat to his friend but he is like a parfrom the system absolutely cures the lor match
Oh you
How is that
disease and causes the stomach to furnish strike him and he will flare up
healthy blood for tissue and nerve building Dyspunticide thus differs from other
What u Prominent Keutucklun Says
remedies Vilson Son
W L Fancy Paducah writes I hadcase of kidney disease and threesevere
a
see that Senator
In the
of the best physicians of southern Ken- ¬
Hoar places industry above genius
tucky treated me without success I was
Thats all right but where does he place induced
to try Foleys Kidney Cure The
money
Cleveland Plain
lint bottle gave immediate relief and
I
bottles cured me permanently
three
a
nH
H1
H so H
H
HI
W
gladly recommend this wonderful reme ¬
dy Vilson Son
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bf actual 4taS h Rom the
soil Unless this quantity
L
i
is returned to the soil
3jjjj the following crop will

Very soon becomes so

It Hits the Spot
The merited reputation for curing piles
When suffering from a severe cold and
sores and skin diseases acquired by De
and lungs feel sore take a
your
Witts Witch Hazel Salve has led to the dose ofthroat
Honey and Tar when
Foleys
making of worthless counterfeits Be
be at once relieved a
will
soreness
the
sure to get only DeWitts Salve Wilson
feeling
grateful
and healing of the
warm
Son
parts affected will be experienced and
The stayer wins whether the weapons- you will say It feels so ood IT HITS
Wilson
Guaranteed
The best work is THE SPOT
be brawn or brains
Son
done by hard work
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man who traveled In his mind In his
luxurious den at home he sat read the
seductive chortllugs of honey tongued
route agents went the journey In his
imagination and was happy
A particularly desirable way to visit
London in the winter season is to do it
In your mind You have more respect
for the English people than you ever
had before when you find what a beastly climate they have had to struggle
up through
Not of the giddy social whirl of lords
and ladies give I description here
not that high life journalistic blanc
mange which Americans sip with the
avidity of delight Mine be It to paint
the things of common life The com
monest of all Is London mud It be
gins in December and sticks till May
When an American becomes acquainted in an English family he observes
that all of them change their shoes
from six to eight times every day Indeed a considerable part of the occupation of the average English woman Is
changing her shoes A solemn rule of
etiquette Insists that outdoor shoe
leather must not cover the foot Indoors
The American stares at the Englishman changing his footwear every time
before he steps out of the house the
Englishman stares disapprovingly at
the American who wears his oue pair
of boots all day it isnt quite ortho

¬
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is the only purely vegetable blood purifier F J WEBB
get out
known and the great- ¬
ATTOBNEYATLAWTMind you all this screed is not say rrhS
est of all blood medi
ing a word against English people or
FLORIDA
cines and tonicsITOSVILLE
society
Ii general Englishmen are
If you have Catarrh dont wait until it Vill practice in the courts of the 7th ju
warm hearted hospitable and sincere becomes deepseated and chronic but be- dicial circuit
send
and especially gracious to Americans- gin at once the use of S S S and
Diseases
Blood
and
on
Skin
book
for
our
You both like and respect them but
D L DODSON
and write our physicians about your case
their climate oh my
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
Therefore where Englishmen do
DentistOthings that are perchance not just the
herring
wonderful
a
had
Shetland has
at residence first dour south of the
thing when they have ways that are catch
valued- ffice
crans
320400
season
this
county
jail Only first class workperchance not just the way remember
for
greatly reduced prices
record
a
is
at
This
1500000
over
at
their climate and forgive them
FLORIDA
all Scotland
TITUSVIIXK
BEN JOYCE

Special Correspondence of The Florida Star
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NOTICE-

All concerned take notice that Joseph P
Brown as sheriff of Brevard county Florida
and exofficio administrator of the estate of
Ephriam F Adams deceased has filed his
suggestions in writing of the insolvency of
the estate of said deceased Therefore all
persons having claims against said estate are
hereby required to appear and file them properly authenticated in the court of the county judge on or before the 7th day of June A
D 1001 Ordered the Oth day of DecemberA D 1900

D L GAULDEN

County Judge

